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ABSTRACT 

This study was carried out to evaluate the Income and .. 

Consumption effects of Access to financial services among 

the Small Holder Farmers in Ebonyi State of Nigeria. This 

was necessitated as a result of small holder farmer•s poor 

financial services administration with consequent low farm 

output. The variables that exist with the financeal services 

includes: adequacy of credit, types of financial services 

provided, repayment abilities of the sampled farmers and 

timeliness of the financial services (loan) etc. 

The main objectives of thics.study were to identify and 

examine the nature and patterns of fiancial services avnilak~e 

to small holder farmers; to determine and explain the Credit " 

needs of Small Holder Farmers in terms of adequacy and . ~- ,, , · 

timeliness of financial services, ascertain and evaluate .the•. 

extent o to which the current parameters or variables of the 

existing financial ser'v;\.ces to farmer deviate. from the .. -- -

financial services needs, assess· and analyse the affects. - - -· · 

of access to financial services on farm income and consumption 

and to find out the constraints that affect the adequency ., .. -. 

and timeliness of financial services to small holder farmers 

in Ebonyi State of Nigeria. 

Data were collected by the use of interview schedules, -' 

and information were recorded by the researcher. Average,-

\, 

' 

~ ... ' 
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frequency, percentage and credit gap index and time lag 

index were developed by the researcher to analysis the 

data collected. Furthcrmore, cash flow budget and chi-square 

test were employed in the analyses.· 

The result of this study indicated that the Credit/ 

Loan from the financial institutions were grossly inadequately 

and untimely provided. 

From the Cash flot< budget, it reveals that for a farmer 

to cultivate/hectare of Rice and Yam-based crops he/she needs 

N38,430.oo and N149,130.00 from external sources while he/she. 

provide N25,62o.oo and N99,20o.oo respectively for the 

cultivation of each heci&-&of the named crops. These 

assumption above were drawn from the fact that the equity 

'lfaNations of the farmers should be 40% of the total! :cost 

of production. 

It was recommended that the lending agencies should 

determine the financial services needs of the small-holder. 

farmers before extending them to the farmers. 

.. ,·~.- . 

The amount of loan/credit to be given to the small 

holder farmers be increased or revealed upward upto N20,000 

and above per cropping season. .. ' 

.. ., ,;:.• --
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CHA~ER ONE 

. c. 
INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background Information 

Desai and Mellor (1993) stressed that financial services 

facilitates complementarities between intermediate inputs, 

labour and operating assets snabling farmers to have inputs 

available when they need them. Furthermore, financial 

services encourage di versification of Agriculture and ,.v " · ·,,. 

development Of other economic activities that complement or 

supplement agriculture. Financial service·s· also promote 

agricultural production and saving linkages of technology 

change in Agriculture as well as consumption linkages. 

resulting from increased rural income. 

. ..... -~ 

Zeller (1993) opines that access to credit has potentia1 

of substituting for some higher cost traditional saving, self 

insurance and community level coinsurance strategies as .. wela ... 

as substituting for high interest~nformal credit. He ,. 
further pointed that credit and savings facilities may be ... ,·., .... 

particularly needed in environments of considerable inter

annual income fluctuation and where product and input markets._. 

are imperfect exhibiting high seasonal price - fluctuati.ons •.. ., 

Oladunni ( 1992) emphasized that credit can be used to adjust .. 

to changing economic conditions of the small holder farmers .... . 

in the rural areas. The adoption and acquisition of new ., ..... •., 

,_~. ,.1. ,_ 
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2 •. 

. _ ""'''··'· ,. ,,technologies is made easier by use of credit., 

.. , 

. ~,,... .. ·. ' 

Changes in technology usually results in an incr,ease in 

the productivity-, makes it possible to produce more food ~-::~; 

··and '-fibre par worker and ·consequently to have more goods 

available for consumption per person (Bishop and Toussant, 

1958,). ' Olayide et al. (1980) emphasized that AgriculturaJ.. 

technology can be labour saving, labour enhancing and labour 

enlarging at the minimum possible expenditure of energy .•. , 

It ·J. also accelerate agrarian revolution and at the same· time, , 

ensure optimum employment and increased farm productivity· 

and aggragate ouput. Credit makes it possible for farmer6 ... 1 .• 

to have· inputs they need to realise the full potentiall .-of. 

the new technology and hence to repay loans promptly . . : ' . ~·.· 

(Deaton 1989, Desai 1989, Desai and Rao 1978 Desai Guptac' .. ,,;./: 

and Singh 1988). Ogunfowora et. al. 1997 strèssed that · ·· 

credit atrengthen the farmer•s position in the disposal of-•-,-, 

his farm pro duce instead of having the timing, determine.•.•e. "'. 

the urgent need for cash. This prevents the farmer from 

being forced to dispose his product at low market price · 

prevailing during the harvest. 

Vittas and Cho; (1996) opines that information ia highly. 

imperfect and costly to acquire and the allocation of credit. 

suffers from the unequal distribution of information. 

, .. 
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3. 

Famoriyo (1980 and Uduk (1990) observeJ that inaccessibility 

to reach the rural areas due to near absence of good rural 

road network makes it difficult for officials of financial 

institutions to reach the farmers who dive :i.:n scattered 

villages. In their study Famoriyo and Nwagbo (1981) identified 

failure to reach a sizeable number of small holder farmers 

and unacceptable default rates as aome of the problems faced 

by credit institutions. Klonsky (1993) in California Agriculture 

pointed out that large commercial banks find that transaction 

costs are the same regardless of the size of loan, they 

therefore prefer large, well secured loans, over smal.1 ones. 

For small holder I s loan, cost of the l!'~~~is to~-i greater 

YQlative to the caring potentials. Financial services for·the 

poor poses some specific problem of policy and programm design 

because the small holder farmers have little or no collaterioJ. 

' . . 
to offer and credit amounts and installments are small ra1s1ng 

per unit transaction costs (Zeller, 1993). CBN (1993) 

emphasized that since 1990 the increased cost of farm materials 

arising out of the inflationary trend in the economy, high.,,. 

cost of investible funds and deregulation of interest rate

have to a large degree influenced the position of the farmers 

as they were unable to cape especially where the limited same 

outlets are largely rural. 

', ... /~ 

• ' • .1: -· ~ 
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4. 

In an attemp:t ta salve these problems in Nigeria, the 

Federal Government adopted a variety of stratcgies ta provide 

access ta credit and mobilization of savings among the 

small Holders Farmers and other Small Businesses. Among the 

programme introduced ta salve the problems are: the 

establÏshment of Rural Banking in 1977 ta extend banking 

services ta the rural areas. Theprogramme was based on 

Okigbo•s Financial Review cammittee report which recommended 

that government should take an initiative aimed at complelling 

commercial banks ta open branches in the rural area (Okigbo, 

1976).°fhe establishment of the Agricultural Credit Guarantee 

Scheme Fund (ACGSF) in 1978 ta serve.as an inducement ta . 

Commercial and Marchant Banks ta increase credit allocation ta 

Agriculture. It also cavera the missing gap between 

borrowers and rural formal financial institutions. According. 

to Eyo ( 1995) the flow of funds had been on one way which,.,,, -··· 

is from banks ta borrawers. The saving component of credit ,_ 

delivery was ta create a two-way flow of funds that is to;,;.·--,,· 

say credit from rural financial institutions ta borrowers .; 

and saving from borrowers ta rural financial institutions; .,. 

the establishment of Nigerian Agricultural and Co-operatives· 

Banks in 1973, as the sole giant towards Agricultural 

devclopment in Nigeria. The bank was set up in order to 

improve the level and quality of all aspects of Agriculture 
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- " - " .. production to enhance the availabili ty of storage facili ties 

and to promote the marketing of agriculturaJ. products through 

liberal credits to farmers. (Adekanye 1983) and the 

establishment of Communi ty Banks for the purpose of providing 

credit banking and other financial services to the members 

largely on the basis of their self-recognition and credit 

worthiness. According to Victor (1993) generally, the 

objective of the banks has been to support the government in , 

its bid to improve the incarne and welfare of farmers while , .... ·' 

promoting rural development and increasing the nations ,. 

production of food and IJibre to meet the needs of our rapidly, .. 

growing population. 

1.2 Problem Statement 

The state of financial services to Small Holder Farmers ... 

in Nigeria appear to .be'poor, this is because most of the 
' ~-'"- _.,.., -~" -~-

credit granted to Small Holder Farmers corne at such times 

( 
when such __ inputs~ such as funds would have been late to be 

invested in farming operations and more often than not ,the.,,. 

'(;' fin_ancial services thus provided is grossly inadequate. 

~They k~y research problem is that , scanty knowl·edge is ,·*' 
JI available regarding the optimum· credit needs of Small Helder., 

Farme·rs and the incarne and consumption effects of their 

access to financial services. 
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6. 

Most pa.st researchers have emphasized or concentrated on 

the nature and availability of financial services to SmaJ.1 

Holder Farmers. Very little is known about the effects of 

current financial services on the income and consumption of 

Small Holder Farmera. 

The purpoae of this study is to assess the state of 

financial services granted to the Small Holder Farmers. The 

study will further evaluate the credit needs of the farmers 

in question vis-a-vis existing income and consumption effects 

of access to financial services among the farmers. If the 

taska above are accomplished it would holp in maximising the 

impact of financial ·serfices on Small Holder Farmer•s income 1 

production and consumption. 

The research question which consti tu tes the subject of 

inquiry include the followings: 

i) How adequate and timely are the existing financia1 

services? 

ii) What are the credit needs of farmer as determined,by 

the cash flow patterns? 

iii) What are the affects of access to financial services 

on farm income and consumption among Small Helder -., 

Farmers?., 

iv) What strategies would 'influence the existing 

financial services towards credit needs of farmers?,· 

~- ,, 
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1.3 Objective of the study: 

The broad objective of the study is to investigate tho 

optimum credit needs of farmers, the extent to which the 

current financial services deviate from the credit needs and 

the affects of the existing financial services on farm income 

and consumption among farming households. 

The specific objective are to: 
,..,.--- ---' . , ~·. 

1. identify and examine the nature and patterns of 1_ ___,.· 
.,., .... ,:;,.._ 

financial services available to small holder farmers. 

2. determine and explain the credit·needs of Small 

Holder Farmers in terms of adequacy, timeliness of 

financial services. 

3• ascertain and evaluate the extent to which the current 0 "· 

parameters of the existing financial services to farmers 

deviate from the financial services needs; 

4. assess and analyse the affects of access to financial 

services on farm income and consumption among Small. H,", '·' 

Helder Farmers, 

5. find out the constraints that affect the adequacy and 

timeliness of financial services to small holder 

farmers; 

6. make recommandations on how financial services can be 

enhanced to impact more positively on farm income -and--· "'--

comsumption. . ... ,- ' ... ~-...... 
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8. 

1:,A Statement of Hypothesis 

1. · Financial Services currently available to Small Helder. 

Farmers are not variance with financial service in terras 

of adequacy and timeliness o.f the services. 
·,, .... 

2.ec Financial Services currently used by farmers have'· no· 

affect on farm incarne and consumption. 

1.5 Significance of the Study 

The study would serve as an exploratory step .sought_ .· 

to identify the constraints of the financial services to··, thè. 

Small Ho·lder Farmers "'ir1hich would serve as cri te ria mode1'."ror 
' . 

agricultural' financing policy in the future. 

The findings would create aware'ness of the lapses and 
• ft ' 

difficultures ancountered i~ ~he delivery of approved 

financial ser".l!;ices- of the Small Helder Farmers in Ebonyi State, 

of Nigeria. It would also be oî immense benefit to all the 

. -
agencies involved in financj.al services delivery to the SmaJ.l 

H~lder Farmers in the study area. This is because the.stud,y,._ 

would provide them a useful information regarding the optimum , . 

credit _needs of the small holder farmers. It is also hoped·~·., 

that the findings of the study would be particularly useful -. 

to the Government of Nigeria (specifically the Ministry of. 

Agriculture), Consultants and Researchers • 

....... · .. .,_ 

:,...,': 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 9 

2.1 Scope of Financial Services 

Services provided by formal financial institutions includes 

farm level loans (both in cash and kind) and short and long term 

loans for crops and other enterprises. Others include extension, 

sales of farm inputs, marketing of farm produce or sales of 

consumer goods, collection of d~posits (saving) other borrowing 

and loan recovery. These services are either directly and 

indirectly. The financial institutions do not themselves sell 

farm inputs and services but they participate in thoae activities 

by making loan to those engaged directly in those buainesses 

Desai and Mellor, 1993) Perry (1984) stressed that financial 

services for farmers include farming advance, farm development 

loan; insurance of farm building equipment and livestock. 

Ralph (1995), emphasized that other financial services have been 

defined in the agreement to include the following activitieo: 

a) Acceptance of deposits and other repayable funds from 

the public; 

b) Lending of all types, including consumer credit, mortgage 

credit, factoring and financing of commercial transaction; 

c) Financial leasing; 

All payment and money transmission services, incl~~i;:;g--

credit, charge ancl ·d-ebit carda, traveller cheque and 

CODESRIA
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' I.• 

bankers drai'ts; 

e) Guarantees and commitments; 

f) Trading for own account or for account of customers in 

an over-the-counter market or otherwise; the fol.lowing: 

i) foreign exchange; 

ii) derivative products including, but not limited to 

futures and options; 

iii) money markets instruments (including cheque, bil.l.s, 

certificates of deposits; 

iv) exchange rate and interest rate instruments, incl.uding 

products such as swaps, forward rate agreememts; 

v) transferable securities; 

vi) other negotiable instrument and financial assets, 

including bull.ion. 

g) Participation in issues of all kind of securities, 

incl.uding underwritten and placement as agent (whether publ.icl.y 

or private) and provision of service related to such issues. 

h) Money broking; 

i) asset management, such as cash p~rtfol.io management, 

all form of collective investment management, pension 

fund management custodiall, depository and trust services; 

J) Settl.ement and cl.earing services -for financial assets, 

including securities derivative products and other negotiable 

CODESRIA
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11. 

instruments; 

k) Provision and transfer of financial information and 

financial data processing and related software by suppliera of 

other financial services; and 

l) Advisory, intermediation and other auxilliary financial 

services on all the activities listed in sub-paragraphs (a) to 

(k) above; including credit reference and analysis, investment 

and portfolio research and advice, advice on acquisitions and 

on corporate restricting and strategy. The rural financio.l · 

scheme provide services as credit services, saving servicing and 

insurance services (Zeller, 1993). 

2.2 Income and Consumption Pattern of Small Holder Farmers - · 

Income is defined as the net return to all the houseliblds 

resources land, labour, bullocks and managerial skills. It 

comprises net farm income. Income from any non-farm businesses 

o~med, wage and salary earning and returns from other investment 

(land, renta, interest on saving account pensions etc). The 

Incarne available for consumption and gross investment are 

sourced from the above means (Singh and Asoken, 1981). In' 

reduced form per capita income is hypothesised to be a function 

of a household resources endowment (land, bullocks and irrigation) 

the age caste and education of head and and of annual , 

rainfall and the prevailing wage rate (Singh and Hazell, 1993).: :---
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12 • 

They further pointed that t'hè determinatnts of per capita 

income are clearly more complex involving socio-economic 

factors as well as agroclimate condition. 

Desai and Meller (1993) stressed that the consumption 

expenditure on food is continous and fluctuates among the smàll 

holder farmers - household. Spencer (1980) emphasized that 

consumption demand is the personal consumption expendittlre on 

goods and services. And the level of consumption depends on the 

level of income that is dispensable income. The dependency is 

GUch that as incomes increaases; consumption increases but not 

as fast as income. 

Pierre et. al ( 1996) conceptualized that many households ·in 

developing countries operates at aear subsistance income levels. 

For this reason, it strengthen their motive for consumption 

smoothing, since the consequences of a bad income drawn in a. 

given period would be catastrophic under such circumstances •. 

According to them would affect their consumption patterns. 

2.3 The need for Financial Services Among the Small Helder Farmers 

Oluwude ( 1979) observed that the need for financial ··· 

services stemmed from the Pattern of distribution of agricultural 

income and consumption e~penditure due to the seasonal nature of 

farming. He also added that while income is accurred to the 

farmers once or twice annually and the consumption expenditure 

is incurred throughout tne year and it also fluctuate. 

CODESRIA
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Farmers, particularly those that operates small farms had to 

borrow to compensate the shortfall in their income to meet 

their consumption needs. 

Oladunni (1992) also added that credit as part of the 

financial services provided by financial institutions is 

important and necessary in agricultural production, since it is 

a unique resources which provides the opportunity to use 

addi tional inputs and capital -items now and pay the cost from 

future earnings. The researchers also adged that credit can 

contribute to the improvement in the net income and consumption 

of samall scalo farmers. tt helps the farmers ta meet seasonal 

and annual fluctuation in Income and Consumption expenditure. 

Financial services helps in mobilizing saving among the smal1 

holder farmers from the rural areas. Saving mobilization is a 

process involved in bringing into circulation or into useful 

life or proper use of idle resources. The money saved (capital 

formation) would bave been consumed or spent extravagently 

but there are saved and later used for investment, payment of 

debts, purchasing of agricultural goods and services. 

2.4 Administration of Financial Services 

According ta Qkolue (1994) administration of credit involved 

advising and monitoring of all aspects of credit on a day-to-day 

basis to ensure that it is fully repaid. Credit administration 

is a function of adheri'ng strictly to the cannons of good 

CODESRIA
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14. 

leanding. It also involvea proper documentation, disbursement 

and monitoring of the use of the funds to ensure repayment z 

at the agreed time (Orji, 1989). Efficiency use of the credit · 

'lrll.l be achieved if the credit needs of the farmers are 

ascertained followed by good administration by the formal. 

and formal sources of credit to amall holder !armera (Adegeye 

and Dittoh 1985; Mabogunje 1965; Okorie 1986 and Ihimodu 1986). 

However, recent emperical evidence reveal that credit 

though not the sole factor inhibiting agricultural -development in 

Nigeria, could be seen as a major facilitator which deserves the 

emphasis accorded toit, by successive administration in the 

country in the bid to shore up agricultural output. 

The foregoing review has therefore established that for 

proper functioning and administration of the financial services 

delivery system to small scale farmer roups, there is need for 

the identification of the various factors that favour prompt· 

repayment, saving mobilization, and the putting in place of·a .. 

machinerY for loan recovery suc~ that default rate is at the 

barest minimum. The success of any farm financial services 

scheme and the viability of the farm enterprise generall.y 

depend, to a large extent, on the repaYment capacity of the 

beneficiaries and their willingness to repay farm loans. And,.

the greatest challenges to establishing effective financiaJ.. · 

services syst'ema·..f.o.r small holder farmer is finding WaY to eut 

_.,.,, 
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15. 

overhead administrative services costs inherent in extending 

financial services to many small holder farmers 1 whil.e 

maintaining effective supervisory and monitoring control. 

(Petit, 1990). 

2.5 Theoretical. Framework 

The theory of vicious cycl.e of poverty as revealed by 

Spencer (1971) that less devel.oped countries are poor, they do 

not generate enough aaving to finance their own capital 

formation. 

· In an attempt to break the vicious cycle of poverty among 

the amall-scale· farmers in Nigeria, the Federal Government (FG)'· 

has adopted varieties of strategies among them are the provision 

of Credit and Saving Mobilization among Small-Sclae Farmers and 

other busiluesses. Since, Nigeria is an agrarian area and the 

agricul.tural activities are dominated by smal.l. scale farmers 

who have l.ow capital base (Ucheagwu, 1995). The Schemes, 

adopted to inject financial services which serves as the 

antipooverty measure into the rural smal.l. scale farmers incl.udes 

Iiigerian Agricultural Cooperative Banks, state supervised 

Agricultural credit Scheme and others. 

In small scale agricul.tural production, the optimum 

financial servifes needs of the farmers serve as the most 

crucial issue in administration of financial services to the 

amal.l. hol.der farmers. 

< 'r /.'' ~ -~ ' 

,,,., ... ,.,; • ..; •• ,#,,·~ 
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16. 

For instance, Crédits of. Small-Holder Farmers deals with 

adequacy and timeliness of production credit. ,It further 

relates to the qual.ity and appropriate channel of the productimn 

credit. 

nowever, some researchers have a conflicting views about 

the optimum financial services needs of small scale farmers •. 

Ugwoke (1988) in his studies on the determination of credit needs 

reported that an average amount of N5,000 and above as loan 

per cropp_ing season of 2 hectares wa" needed by small scale 

farmers. The repayment capacities of small acale farmors was· 

net also emphasized. The general offect of theso credits ta 

the small scalc farmer were net also recognised or ascertaincd. 

And among other researchers failed ta include the abovc 

variableF, these includes Akeh (1988); and Ukeni (1990) 

2.6 Analytical Framework 

Diffcrent analytical techniques have .been used ta study 

the incarne and consumption effect of access ta financial services 

among small scale farmers in the rural areas. For instance the· 

optimum credit needs of small scale farmers were analysised 

using descriptive statistics such as _percentage, mean frequency 

and cross tabulation (Ue;wuoke, 1988; A.keh, 1988). · -.~ .. ·· 

rn view of the crucial nature of this, effort will be made· 

ta provide a very comprehensive and balanced picture of at · • 

,, 

,. 
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least the optimum credit needa of amall acale farmera by_ 

making uae of credit gap index and time lag index of the' 

financial services provided to small scale farmers. The 

credit gap index measures the ti'meliness of the financial 

services (Credit) received by the farmers from their lending 

agencies. These methods involve comparing the amount of 

production needed (requested) and the amount granted by the 

lending agencies or received by the small-scale farmers: 

Transactions coat to both parties are included in the amount 

of production credit. It will further determine the timeliness 

of credit disbursed by the lending agencies to the smalJ. scale·· · 

farmers through assessing the period t1hen credit is needed by 

smalJ.-scale farmers and when the farrners received the credit 

and other :fïnancial service will also be computed. 

· The use of cash flow budget analysis of the farmers would · 

be helpful in rletermining the farmer•s repayment capacit-y. 

·-· •,-
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 18 

3.1 study Area 

iP'< s - -
The study will be coriducted in Ebonyi state of Nigeria. 

The choice of the State is based on the fact that it is· a-alll 

major food producing area in Southeastern Nigeria and ___ the largest 

Rice and Yam are produced in the area • . .......___ 

Geograph:i:c:'à1cl,yy Ebonyi state lies between longitudes 5°40• 

and 7°00 1 North and Latitude 7°28• and 8°30 1 East. It is 

<bounded on the North-East by Benue State, West by Enugu State; 

South East by Cross ·River state and on the South West by Abia 

State (Administrative map of Ebonyi State; 1997). 

Ebonyi State lies in the tropical rainforest zone 

characterized by heavy rainfall and high eq;fable temperatures. 

The mean annual temperature is 8o°F (Eze and Idike, 1997) whiie 

, the mean annual rainfal varies between 2250mm to 2000mm with a 

marked dry season from November to March• '• ..... 

Ebonyi 1 a young State created out of the former Abia and 

former Enugu States in October 1 1 1996 has a population of 
'• 

·about 11 796058 people { 1998 projection of the 1991 CensUs -- ,- • .. 

2 the State, -figure (FOS 1996) with a total land area of 7,087km 1 ,- -

has a population density Of 253km
2

• The State is endowed- with ,-, 

productive arable land. Over 80% of the households in the State 
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are engaged in agriculture. Administratively, Ebonyi State 

has 13 Local·Government Areas which are grouped into ·three 

~gricultural zones. Ebonyi North, Ebonyi Central and Ebonyi 

Sout!J.. 

3.2 Design of the study (Development of Instrument) 

The information for the study was obtained by the researcher 

through interview schedule conducted-at the farm level and some 
··--
financial inst-i-tutions engaged in providing financial services 

to small scale farmers. 

In the inte·rview schedule, the researcher visited the farmers 

and some lending agencies to collect information regarding the, 

financial services provided by these formal financial institutions. 

3•3 sampling Procedure 

Three Local Government Areas; one from each of the three· 

agricultural zones of the State were purposively selected for 

the study. The Local areas selected includes Afikpo South Local 

Government from Ebonyi South, Ikwo from F,bonyi Central and 

rzzi from Ebonyi North. In all, ninty small holder farmers 

that benefited from financial services of the formal financial 

institutions were selected. The Small-Holder Farmers selected· 

for the study were those engaged in Yam and Rice production. 

-~· ' ,~,., 
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Table 1: Distribution of Farmers Interviewed by Local 
Government·Areas Selected from each zone 

Name of LGA No of Farmers Interviewed Percentage 

1. Afikpo South 30 33.3· 

2. Izzi 30 33~3 

3. Ikwo 30 33.3 

Total 90 100% 

3.lt Techniques of Data· Analye;is 

In order to analyse the data collected the researcher mad_~ 

u:::e of statistical techniques such as percentages, means and 
q·,. 

frequcncy distribution. Other aspects of the data were analysed 

using flow budget. lfaximum utility function from consumption 

of the mnall holder farmers preference rate ancl incarne modal 

uore used in the analyi;es. Adequacy and timeliness of credit 

were used in analysing credit gap index and time lag index 

respectively. 

i) credit Gap Index Measures the credit adequacy of smaJ.l 

scale farmers. If no gap exist between the credit needs of small 

holder f:irmers and credit granted by the lending agencies, 

then the credit gap index will be zero. It irnplies that credit 

·i:as adequa tely provided t o the srno.11 holder farmers. If 

otherwise, credi t was inadequa tely provided. The formula for 

com~uting credit gap index: 
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CgI = An - Ag 
An 

The credit gap index is thus 

An= amount of credit needed 

21. 

'Û _:::CgI ~ 1 where 

Ag = amount of credit granted by the lending agenci:es •. 

ii) Time Lag Index: TL 

where TL = Time Lag 

= Tn - Tr 
Tn 

Tr = when credit wi:rs rec.eived by small holders . . :· 

farmers 

Tn = when credit was needed by small holder farmers 

Timo lag index me·•.sures the timeliness of credit received by 

small holder farmers. If no time lag exist botween when 

.?.pplication·was made and when it was l"eceived by the SmalJ. 

holder farmers, then the time lag index will be·zero. 

Otherwise, the time lag index will be more than zero. Timo lag 

index lies bètween zero and eleven since short term credit 

duration is within a yeàr. Thus 0 ~ Tl =:;. 11. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS 22 

This chapter con.tains the organisation and analysis of data 

in response ta the specific ·objective of the study. 

Table 2: Distribution of Respondents according to Farm Plots owned 

Size of Farm Land Frequency Percentage 

0.5 hectare- 20 22.22 

o.6 - 1 hectare 40. 44.44 

More than 1 hectare 30 33.33 

Tot:al 90 100% 

Thosc who had more than 1 hectare of farm land represents 

33-33% of the total sa.mpled farmers~ From this distribution 

it implies that majority of the sampled farmers owned o.6-1Ha 

of land which repre ents 44.44% of the total sampled farmer.s. 

These farms are often in scattered plots'located at different 

places and ea.ch farmer had to move from one plot to the other 

during his/her farming operations. These problem bring about 

low efficiency of ,labour use,- which further reduces their 

productivity because energy is mostly lost through moving from 

on" plot of farm te another •. 

1 

l 
" li 
\ 
r 
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lf.2. Sources of Financial servicès 

Most of the small holder farmer sourced their financiaJ. 

services from three major sources namely supervised Agricultural 

credit schemes (SACS); United Bank of Africa (UBA); Union Bank 

of Nigeria (UBN) and Community Banks located in some local 

govcrnment areas of Jfüonyi State. 

f~ble III shows the sources and types of financial services 

:.•ecci ved by the small holder f:.trmers in Ebonyi State. 

Tc•.ble III Distribution of Sources and Types of Financial Services 
1·ecei,red by Small-Holder F..1.rmers. -;---

Possible sourcos of Types or Financial 
Financi:al Services Services Frequency Percentage 

Lo;;in; Provision of 

:Supervi sed 
disease/pesti 
control; Supply or 40 41f.44 Agricultural Credit improvod varieties. 

sch~me Advice on the use of 
credit borrowed; 

Tracter lending. 

Loan, Ovi,rdraft, 

United Bank of 
Saving mobi.lization 20 22.22 
and in surance ·-

Africa (UBA) services 
Loan, s~vinr;, 

Union Bank of services, overdraft 
Nigeria (UllN) ,\dvicc on th,, use 10 11.11 

cf Credit/Loan 
credit serv:Lceo 

community Bank 

1 
Saving services 20 22.22 
extons~on nervicos 
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The table above revealed that the Agricultural loan scheme 

provided a lot of financial services to 44.44% and the least is ·the 

Union Bank of Nigeria (UBN). These services ranges from lending 

loan, saving, extension services, advice on the use of loan or 

credit supplY of improved varieties of crops and livestocks. 

Table IV: Distribution of Sources, Amount Requested, Amount 
Granted, Credit gap and Credit gap indix 

PossibJ.e source of Amount 
loan Requested 

Superviscd Ar,ricultural 
Crcdit Scheme 

i) "iiO Small holdcra 

ii) United Bank for 
Jîfrica 

20 Small holders 
Farmer 

ii:i.) Union Jlanlt of 
Nigeria PLC 

10 Small-Holdera 
]'armors 

iv) Community Banks 

20 Small Helder 
Farmcrs 

1110,000.00 

!i20,000.00 

; .. ~;,;.,.Y,15 ,000.00 

N10,000.00 

Amount 
Granted 

N50,000 

r.15,000 

N10,000 

N10,000 

Source: Field survey october 1998. 

Credit 
Gap 

n 

!t5,000 

N5,000 

N5,000 

0 

Credit 
Gap_ 
Index 

Oa!? 

0.25 

o, 

,; ''. 

From the above table, it is only those small holders farmer 

uho sourced their loan from Community Bank received the amount l 

of money needed or requested. Thus their credit gap index 11ere 

While other sources of loan to the small holder farmer zero. 
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were not adequate· bec:;mse their credi t gap index were not zero. 

Ilcasons why thot_e who ·sourced their loQn from Community Banks 

includes (i) They Rre members of the bnnks (ii) proximity 

(iii) No security or collateral was needed. These farmcrs 

represent only 22.22';6 of the total population of the sar;ipled 

fa.rmers. 

Table V: Distribution of· Sources of r.oan, Time Needed, Time 
Received, Timelineas gap and Time T,ag Index· of·credit 
Granted ta Sampled farmera. 

Possible Source ·Time Time Timeliness Timo Lag 

Agricul tural 
credit loan 
Sehemc: 40 
Small. hol.der 
Fnrrr.ers 

uni ted Bar!<- for 
Afriea: 20 
Smal.1. holder 

. farmers 

Union Bank of 
Nigeria, PLC: 
10 l:lmall bol.der 
Pa1""mers 

Cor.nnuni ty Banks 

20 Smal.1. holder 
Flir:ners 

Needed Received 

..,.,.-;.~--... 

March June . ' .• - .... ,.~,i.· 

February May 

January June 

March April 

Source: Survey October, 1998 

Gap (Months) Index 

3 1.00 

3 1.00 

4 5 

1 0.33 

The above table revealed that the time most of the smal.1. 

hol.der fal'mers requeoted their financial servi~es (1.oan) uere 

1-Tr 
Tn 

in conflict with when they received their loan from the finanoial 
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institutions. These were shown by using the time lag index which 

indicated no zero and all of them in absolute terms were groater 

than zero. This implies that gap existed between when the 1oans 

werc needed and when the small scale farmers received the loans. 

This creates a great problem in the credit use, because the season 

of 1iŒ farming operations might elapsed. This will lead to 

diversion of loan and it will reduce the loan repayment abilities 

of the sampled farniers. 

1~.3 Allocation of Lean Granted to the SampJ.ed Farmers 

From the survey data, the researcher observed that some of 

the loan received by the sampled farinera were allocated to land 

purchase and land clearing oporations. These represents 23% 

and 23% respectively. 

Furthermore, majority of :the loan received by the sampled · 

farmers were allocated to weeding. This was as a resul t of 

J.atcness of loan. This represents 28% of the, total sample 

fariuers who obtained loans from defferent sourc,,s. 

Allocation of Loans ta Varions uses among the 
Siilllpled Farmers. 

A.llocation: 

\1eed.ing 28 28 

Land .Purcha6e 23 23 

Clearing 23 23 

Tillage 10 10 

Nursery 12 12 

~?ransplant ing 4 4 

-:roo- 100.00 
•Multiple Responses. Source Surve;r Data, Octbber, 1998 
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4~4 Cropping Pattern, Input Use and Technological Profile of 
Farmers 

4.4.1 Cropping Pattern of Farmers: -

' From the sampled farmers, it was obaerved that the crops 

the researcher study included yam (Dioscora spps) and Rice 

(Oryza spp). The farmers.grow yam under mixed croppings but 

Rice is grown as a sole crop. 
·,.··· t..-

" ' ', ... 
'! ·, 1 

The rice Produced by the sampled farmers were based on 

famfeel system and planted on low land (swamp) areas. 

(VII): Distribution of sampled Farmers According to the'' 
Main crops Grown. 

,' 
,Yrun (intercropped with 
Maize. Okro, other vegetables) 

'jlice 

Tota1 

Frequency 

40 

50 

90 

Percentage 

44.44 

55.55 

100 

source: Survey Data October 1998 '.,. , . '~ .. 

Table vii above shows that 44.44% of the sampled farmer cultivate 

Yam that is their main need for financial services is mostly 

for Yam production while 55.55% represents those that requested 

financial services for rice production. 

'';-

'· t-. 

' /' 
' '' 1 
1· 

1 ; 

I1 
'· 
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, ·r··,;.,..~., . .,,.}t,.4.,2 Input Use and Technological Characteristics of FarmerS · 

T~e input use and technological characteristics of the 

;/i:;i'f,\;:-''.:·'.6,~pled farmers were determined by the type of crop grown, a.réa• 

/' -. ."S,,< .·, of land where the crops were gro'llll and season of cultivation~ 
t: /-~,'.}~'.\~ . " ; . .. 
i. }\;'.5 .F7'.om the survey data, almost all the sampled farmers carried 
:\1>r:.:Xt•.i·, -.:!,:, ; , . 
',, :';\'f;. :',ciu't the following technologies in the production of rice • 
.. ;,;-~ ... /(.~·: .. ; 

;. ,·'::c'.· ]:, _.; Cul tivation of farm land (i:learing and land preparation/nu'rsery 

r 

f.,~\ 1;1J\.:~-~'. ... 
, , ··.:.1,:,,-· · preparation sètting of tra'ps to control rodents, transplantin:~.!c:'\, 

; {{~~t~~f~_::::-.-: . . r 1 
, {r,", ;., :: ; weeding bud ecaring, harvesting, threshing, winnowing and bagging.) 

}\fti{\\:·· It was also found that all the sampled farmer who were' ,: ~~:,.'· 

.-. · 'f.'{f{X,engaged in yam production adopted the following technologi.es'··i1(f 
'. ' ' ' • .,. ,,f -

· /·'~';;,ii .. .':,t·h .. · d t · Land preparat1·on, planti'ng of seed yam,· : :: .. ·e· e'd'•i;lng' , '. ·'t:;"C.'!{,i· eir pro uc ion. ~ 

r,/i,'.f_(·:·:~.-'.:.:_'..;,,:; .• ~.b~:.M ak

6 

.• ing of yam, harvesting and carrying of yam produc.e ta .y:~:.;{:) 

. . ~ ~ ; . / ~~·f ", 
.• ' . -. -

Cost structure of Crop Enterprises and Assessment of. 
Financial Services Needo of small Helder Farmers 

Calenders of Farm Operations of the Sampled Farmerà ,, .. , 

The calender of farm operations in the ·study àrea is greatly 
_.: ~:~:(;'/; ~ ~ :- . 

t ' '·' . .', '.,;('·_Y . affected by on · set of fainfall 'since .they do. not have irrig?-tion: 
·~1·,r-f\~:·:,•(h 
.. ,eqÜil'.llilents. 

: :',i -",~.:-,\ ···-. .':· ',· 1, ·-

' .,:::ft:;;:,:;. . From tab1e (VIII) below, it, shows that each farming oper.at~on 

,',.·/ '> bas an optimum period of implementation and if the period e1apse~ 
··~·e;:..t~"...:' •,- < 

. :-: · it increases the risks of the sampled farmers. For this reason 
...... ,.,,.. . \ 
ft\{~;- .~ 

. ~. ' ' 

'· 
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there is a periodic demand for financial services to carry out 

each farming operation. 

From January ta February, the crop !armer talce inventory of 

" inputs and procurement of early seaaon crops. such crops 'include 

.. · .yam• maize, melon, cassava and others. Then from March to May 
:... 1.::/,'_' 

the sampled farmers start land preparation and planting of early 

season crops depending on onset of raina • 

. ln May and June, nursery preparation for swamp rice takes 

; .. ; ·. place. Weeding and fertilizer application (nanure) is yaJD. • 

.. _\;:i~: . ,,; ·:·T.ransplanting of swamp rice, routine maintenance of yam and trap' · 
. ' 

,• .. 
·,·1. 

setting in rice farm take place in ,, July. 
'.:· ~~""r; - . 

From August to September, weeding and fertilizer application 

, ·,,,. in swamp rice occur. Then from September ta October, fertiliz'er 
·, i •:. 

·· ,. application take place for the second time. Bind scaring in 

·· ·· swamp rice starta from late october to November. m,.rvesting and 

' ·:"'' · · t'hreshing of rice occur .within Noirember and December. The 

·· cqmplete harvesting of yam atarta from Vecembor and ends in 

•' ' l ' 

, .· ·· .' · January of the next year. 

From the calender of farm operation aata, the researcher 

· ', .. ·, · observed that if ~ny farpiing operation ei'udes the !armer dU:e to' 

, .. · .. • ï'nsuffic:i.ent financial services, i t can lead to a reduction in· 

.. , •, the 'farm incarne. 
} . 

; 1-'• 

···--···" ·.·,, ., 

i 
' 

, .. 
' 
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Table VIII: calender of Farm operation of the sampled Farmers 

operations: 

Input inventory and 
procurement for early 
crops 

Lanq. preparation and 
P.lanting of early crops 
(depending on onset of rains 

L.and preparation for yam and 
M'aiz'e 

Nursery Preparation for: Jow· · 
land Rice 

Ro.ut.ine 
ploti;. 

c~O ,,;- S 

.T:k·~P setting 

weeding and Fertilizer
ap·plicàtion_ .in 1Ü.ce<_. · · 

Bird scaring in_swamp 
Rice 

,. . 1,( 

Harvesting ançl-~I'eshing of 
Rice. 

Harvesting of Yam 

Jan peb ,March April May Jun.e July August sept. oct Nov oec 

'< 

' 

. ' 

N/B: Indicates the interval of farming operations of the sampled farmers 

Jan 
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4.5.2 Farming Operations Coat Data and the Month in which 

, . the operations were Done, in cultivating Rainfed J.ow Land 
Rice -

For a farmer to cultivate one hectare of rainfed J.ow·land rice, 

·the various farm operations (technologies) requred will cost'him/ 

. :.·,her a total of about u44,ooo.oo. This aspect of cost covers onl.y 

·::1;·110 labo'ur cost' as indicated by a sampled rice farmer in the study 
\:· ',. ·-' 'J; . 

IX: Distribution of Farming.Operations~ Coat Data 
Month in which the operation were done in the 
of 1 hectare of Rainfed low land Rice ·Paddy) 

and the; 
Cul ti vàJing 

\ .... -· .; 
{, :,, ,.'' . . :, 

Operation 

Nursery 
'preparation 

· Clearing and 
1 "., .• '.,· · . J.and preparation 

,., .. •" '; '. 

.. ,; . . . • • . Packing of Bonds 
•' ,, r. 

:: / ;', ' PUddling 

·:,>,. - _- • Nursery pulling 

. '' '. :- . 
-~7ansplanting 

_ : .. ·",:,)":setting of Traps 
. .. - /.,.' .. ' 

,i.,._;f}t~.:t~;: .• ~·F; e·rt1· 11· zer ~-··•;•~._.-, ' '. ,-

; , .-.. - application _ 

\'/eeding 

·-': ':\ 

Bird Scaring 

Harvesting 

, Threshi~g 
•'" 'o ', ~,. , 

.-.,;c: ;-·:.';; Winnowing· 

,·". Bagging 
. Carriage 

' - ~ ~ " Total. 
source: Survey 

Total No. 
Manday 
Used · 

8 

20 

10 

20 

10 

20 

10 

5 

20 

10 

20 

15 

8 

4 
10 

Wage 
Rate 
u 

150.00 

150.00 

150.00 

150.00 

150000 

150.00 

200.00 

150.00 

150.00 

1,600.00• 

150.00. 

1'00~00 

150.00 

150.00 
200.00 

190 114:,. 250.00 -
Data, october, 1998 

Proportion 
of Manday 
Hired 

6 

20 

8 

2.0 

5 
16 

10 

5 
20 

6 

1? 
10 

5 

Month in Nhich 
operations were 
done 

June 

June 

July 

Jul.y 

July 

July 

August _ 

. ,.,, 

September 

september 

oct-Novembcr 

November 

'oecember 

-- Decelnber 

2 December 
6 December 

151 
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·From ta\)le VIX above, it is seen that a sampled Rice Farmer, . 

must spend n43,250.oo for cost of labour in order to cultivate 
·' .", .i. ' 

. ', ·,,';:'. ·. 1 hectare. It also revealed that n13,350.oo or 30.86% of the coat 
. ', '- ;; . 

, : ;, ·/': ·_. l 

, ,\:e.~\'.'· ç,f labour for cul tivating 1 hectare of rice. will be aupplied by 
. \_/;f~:~it:~··, '. '',• 
, , ·,r:ci··:,:. "farm fam~ly. Then N29,900.00 or 69.13% of the labour cost wil1 
r:::)\0!~:'!~? <, .. 
)' ': ···\(:'be sourced from any lending agencies in order to complete the coat 

r .. :}\};'..i·.Ç>,.~ labour. This cost exdluded the indirect costs such as cost of 

';'::\,;'.:),.'/ ·è.xtension services or· ariy other fiancia1 services. 
:.i; i:\~,r.,1z :·''.~· ./· . 
:-:,\\~ }i:"\.: ·,_4;5.3 
,:,_,~-~:-'\··:·-~ .;':"_.: 

Farm Operations and Costa for One Hectare of Yam based Crop 

' f~;f;:'(Z:>, . In cultivating 1 hectare of yam-based crop, the farmer ~1ou\~ 

r~;:ù:Z·:' id,c::1u1re the following technologies, 1at),d preparation atumpi~g. ·, 

· / :,:.?:-. ,.t.illage, planting, weoding, ferti1îzer application, stalting·· o/· ·· ,', 
' " 

·.- ··'(:):: ' 

.,,,,~ ·;' ··:, · '·yam, pest and disease central. 

(!'.i{) ~ b~rns set. table X below. 

Harvesting anq carriage to':yalJ1 ·'.· . 

:>, .''_ '.·' 't·. ' ' 

,· . .,,,.,, ·· ··Table X: 

· FJtf !,> , · 
Distribution 
in which the 
1 hectare of 

of Farm Operation, 
Operation were done 
Yam based crop. 

Coat· l)ata and the month,. 
in the cultivation.of: · . ' ~ 

'î ;; ", 
I 

,· "'"" · · Farm Operation 

. •, 
· ,;,,,.,:.. Land preparation 

. ;}:,, ~;: .... : Stumpting 
)!<!'-··-·,:,·' 'mil 
1-:,:,.,,•,-,'.'·· .'.!:: lage 

• \1~,1.f~) :.t-,,'\ 

,:, :· .'.: .. PJ,an:ting 
~ ,. . . 
/ ",s\1

·.' • : .. Mulèhing · ,, ',.:· . 

· :,: . .:,· .. ;._,,, · Weeding 
','.<:,:r\'. I' ", . 

'·,,;\. 'F'ertilizer 
···.c·,.·' 
'\ ,.,-;:. · application 

,,.,,r-, 

' ' . ' 
/ 

Total No 
Mandays 
Use(i 

20 

.10 

20 

5 

2 

15 

15 

Wage Proportion Months ·of' · .,"' 
Raté of Manda;rs Operation 

., ' 
N Hired ,. 

150.00 If 1 ,;,. March 

150.00 6 March 

300.00 12 April 

100.00 2 April 

100.00 0 April 

200.00 10 June 

150.00 5 June 
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Staking 

Pest and Disease 
ControJ. 

\,Jeeding 

'·. · _. .. '.j '·n~vet;ting 
' f' • ., - .. C• • 

>';,, (;'-:;,. carriage 
;;,:_,'le ~;};/;1:-:::,,. /', • 

20 150.00 

10 150.00 

15 200.00 

30 150.00 

15 200.00 

----------------
:~ :~{\" ;'· 
f.; . J, ,·- ' ... 

,:, ••, 'L ",:;- :'!-(··· •' 

Total 17i· 1+31,450.00 

Source: Survey Data, October, 

34. 

. ' ...... 
10 July 

5 August 

8 September 

20 necembe;r 

6 December 

102 

1998 

.'' L -~_::• ... 1 TabJ.e X reveals that the sampled Yam-based fàrmers provide·d ; ) ~\' .· -;~-.:.' ... _ 

::,.t!,C.-.,-<'. ::75 Mandays which valued n13,250.oo or 1+2.3?% of J.abour cost; ~,i:iÙ.c ·:· .. ~~}fiI<·,.,. , .. -~-
.. ;,.· '; .',the sampled yam-based farmer requires to hire 102 mandays whicli_ :· 
·, .'':, ,-,. 

_; ·-)\:/-.'values :118,200.00 representi:0:g· 57.63% of the total J.abour ·cost \. 

·,,;_:;'_'; required· to cultivate 1 hectare of yam-based crop. The cost of 

rept•esents the cost o·f labour l'or yam-based production. Thie; 

cost also excluded indirect coats such cost of financiaJ. services • 

. l~ .• ;8.4 Purchased Farm Inputs, Cost Data and the Months of " 
·-~ Purchase for the Cultivation of 1 Hectare of Rainfed J.oi,r , 

· :.- · ï:an'd Rice 

· , ','\.' ·, · For a farmer to enagage in the production of 1 hectare of 
''.· ':';,.~}> .. /\ 
:·,: · ):,>: _.:.,fainfed J.ow J.and rice, be/ she would prucahse the foJ.lowing · farril 

'.':.:·>,~\··'.-·inputs tbat would be used in farming operations. 3 cutJ.asses, ·, 
i·- ,. '.;<·;::._,_. . 

· .;;··:};\.'... i big boes, 16 baga of NPK fertilizer, 40 empt_Y baga, 5 tarpuulin:e, 
' ..... :·' . ' ·:':..~'-.(:, ;, . 
:: .,·:'t:<:;-,,, 5 --sickles, 1 file for sharpening the edges of hoes and cutlasses~ 
1-'\.)t': and purchase of 1 hectare of swampiand. The se inputs are ·to -be'.; ,. 

' ,,:: . ' 

J, !-<"<, ' -
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purchased at different months within the farming seasons in,,a· 

ye=. This impliea that the sampled rice farmers ~ill purchase 

· ··.:::-"···:the se inputs when they need them ( see table below)!. 
' 

''• r-•,a" 
Table XI indicates that most of the sampled ~ice farmers 

purch'ased file, farm land, cutlasses and big hoes,in January. 

These· inputs cost n150.oo, .. r:5,ooo.oo, 1>11,500.00 and N1,40o.oo ;_ 

respectively. In February, the sampled farmers pmrchased hYbird 

rice ·for planting at the rate of N500.00 per headpan. ·· Then the, 
''. ·~, · .. , ..... ,·' -:.: 

''.·._i.\', ··î;otal: ~o.st for five headp~s of rice is N2,500.00. This implies 

· .. :t.,;:'.., that ·the farmers purcliased the above inputs from their inc·ome 
,:\:.J;,\~·(. ' 
;< .::1,·,:,Y ·'r:;enerated from last year• s rice harvest. The farmers also· 
i' -,,.L • 

;.,.·_ :pUrchasr!id 16 baga of fertilizer for N4,ooo.oo in May. In July 

:····1 ·-0 : ·the s'ampled farmers purchased traps (wire) at a cost of N1,000.00·and 

/}[:?}.:~n oc'tober, they purchased 16 empty baga at a coat of 112,000 .. 00.·.: 

' /' 
In No'iiember, the sampled farmers purchased tarpauline and sickJ.ë.· · .~. ' ,. , '·:t ; 

'.:/·· ··' at a ·cost of N2,500.00 and 1>1450.00 respectively. 

·Finally, each of the purch,ise, the sampled rice farmer needs 

, ·credit or other financial assistance to supplement the total tost 

of production, The purchase are also time dependcnt. 

' .. ~ .~. 
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36. 

Table ·XI: Distribution of Purchased Farm Inputs, cost Data and 
the Cul tivat ion of 1 Hectare of Rainfed L~w l!'t land 'rice 

-. '."'-' .:>\,; i\: Farm ;rnpu ta 

Land· 
.:·'"·: ,,:-.ù cutlass 

'·.r.:}:( _Fj,le · 

-- Big Hoe 
r .. J. / 

.·'. ;, •. ·Ferti~izer ~, ·:< .,v·,.-
{ :i ,. ':· >' Etnpty· Bag 
' ,. ,, 

Tarpauline. 
''o'.1._,.'"o' << • 

,. :: '° i,:· : Si ckle 

. ' !;' - . ,-

:Rice· 

.Tranps wire 

i 
Ameunt spent ta Quantity Of! 
Purchase each Input 

H Purchased 

5,000.00 1ha 

.500.00 3 

150.00 1 

700.00 2 

250.00 16 baga 

50.00 40 baga 

500.00 5 

150.00 3 

500.00 5Headpans 

200.00 .5 

Source: Survey Date, October· 1998 

Months .. of· 
Purchas~ of 
Input' 

~.; 

' January .. ,, 

' Janu:;,J:7 

January 

January 
' . Mey 

Ocitober .. .. •."" 

November · ' . .. 
November 

February 

July 

.. - . 
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37. 
Table XII! cash Flow Budget for 1 Hectare of Rainfed Low land Rice of the Sampled Farmers 

Cash flow Budget 

Cash Inflow 

Sale of Rice·-. ,. · 
e'' ""; ,~, 

Jan-Feb 

Cash OutfloiÎ: ·.;·-:.' · 

Purchase o:irfiphi'fi' 
Land ·: i{~}} • · 'Ji 5 i 000 
Cutlass ·:/;~).;:{;:i:'.t.:)r\1 t,~O 
Hoe t./Ï'..-i'.i.1;~:~~}··)•\·-'·:1···: 1i1 4oo 
File ''._\;,'J{~\tt • ... 150 
Traps (Wire,,,, ,,, -, · -
Rice ·.:~·~;(,J~·,:·_·,~·;_:~<·:: 2, ~00 ·. : ; 
Sickla ·es,, ... ,.· , ..... 

• .;,}!: :.::.,t:r:; /f'j,.'.\, • , C Empty )3ag ·•-,,:c,.+;-,,~t::}·" t•,·: , 
Tarpaaline:·;-:;:n,:1; {(. · · · · 

' .:. ,,; ~f~. ,_,, .. ,:, .• 

FertilizerT~i,:"~1;ï:·· :. · 
t,..~.;,}/Ff,· ':,,:_. 

Labour Inputs~-::/':i / 
. '·1) ·:·-y}·\" ' 

Land clea.I'.:i.;ng ·: .. ,· 1 ,

Nursery prepârnt;ion 
Packing of ',Bônds . :.·. 

} .' .. ' .. 
PUddling : :,: ', ·,. '':',.,.'•. 
Transplan t\im ·~::· :.. . 
Set ting ot'. Ti•o.p~-.;:-.: 
Nursery pull:i'iîi;':"·:· 
Weeding ;. ".·'·;,·: ... 
Fertilizer :/ ··· ·," ' 

applicati6i:i'1(,' : \.'_ ·,. 
, · ·::.' .. '.r, .li; ' , . 

Bird scarJ.I\l:f'}:'// :·. · 
Harvesting_o,;·· .• ::., .,. 
Threshing :;- c·:'_ ,•-,,-;- î-:, 

i 1, ', ' . ' . ; • 
W nnowing ':; ,·., ,:: ., , /" 
B i 

1; ._ ··-:,, 1 • 

agg ng ;: ·.,;• .i'.:.,: .... . -
Carriag~ ~/f_i)~\:{/.(!,. 
Total. Casli ;O\i-t;-~:0~1,10,.550 
Net Cashfioiîfi(-~}D) 10,5.50 .. ~· . .... __ ... ~ = .. ,~.::·'11··.,,. .... ,' ~ 

March-April ' May-June 

N4,ooo 

1,200 

H5,200 
5,200 

10.r:;r:;9 

Jul:;-August 

:.1,000.00 

u3,ooo.oo 

1,.500.00 
3,000.00 
3,000.00 
2,000.00 
1.,500.00 

.n15,ooo.oo 
15,000.00 
15.750.00 

sept-oct 

,_ 
1 '~ ~-. ,• 

·\:\ ~~ ,.,, 
.' /; ' 

4.,. 
•,). 
,', . :,., •. ' ,. 

'7.50 
16,0?0: ; , 

'' .,. :.., 

nw;-,ooo 
25,000 
30,7.50. 

' / '· 

,, 

Nov-nec. 

/' .• f"' • ; 

!";. 

' s } ' .. 
,. ' '. 

l'•.• ..... ,· -. 
. .,~. - : 
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38. 

From the above cashflow budget, the sampled rice !armera 

reveals that during January-February, May-June, July-August 

and September-Ocotber periods show net cash flgw deficits. 

This implies that the sampled rice farmer needs ff10,550.00 

N5,200.00; H15,000.00 and H25,000.00 respectively 'in the 

various periods indicated above. These net cashflow deficit 

are covered with short terrn borrowing from financial institutions 
.. 

so that the outstanding debts are pr:bjected to the period of 

net cashflow surplus, which occur during November-December· 

periods as shown ln table XII. 

In November..:Iieéelnber period, sufficient cash was accrû'ed, 

ta the sampled Rice farmer in the study area that will offset 

the already incurre'd expenses as it was indicated. by the cash 

:f'low budget. During· November-Decer~ber period the sampled Rice · 

· •· · farmer realized N98,ooo.oo froru the sales of rice produce. 

At the ~ame period, the rice farmer incurred ~8,300.00 for 

hiring labour only.· This cost will be offset by the cash flow 

in this period. The net cash flow surplus in November-December 

is n89,700.oo, this can caver the operating loan incurred 

during the periods of net cashflow deficit and still the· farmer 

\dll be le:f't with a surplus of n35,450.oo. 

From this analysis, it implies that the rice farmer•s 

repayment capacity is high despite th?,t the farmer•s family 

living and incarne tax expenses was not measured. Also the 

l' 
Î 

•; 
î . 
!• 
i•. 
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. ; . ' . ' ... 

effect of financial services as sho~.in the cashflow budget is 

positive effect, tliis· is bec:.,.use the sampled farmer•s· income 
., .. , ' 

.have increased after repaying the cash borrowed from 'financial 
l 

institution and maintain a cashflow surplus.· This will also 

increase the consµmptlon, of the sronpled farmera, according to 

keynes as incarne .'increase the consumption will also increase · , 

but as fast ,as t!ie' increase in income. It is also assumed 

that the other farm.and nCJ>n-farm act:i.vitiea engaged by 'the 

:? ::-.:s·::,:'. sampled farmers woulii.generate incarne that will take caro of' 

,.'•f:ii.{~:;.;,/.', the family living and. income tax expenses • 

. )j·,t1t1~)i~t:: .:>·~ 
·,r ·J · "·· .,) • 4.5.5 Purchased Farm Inputs, cost Data and Month of PUrchase 

\: /Jt ~·::'. 
for the Cultivation of 1 Hectare of Yam-Based Crop 

In the production of 1 hectare of yam-based crop~ a 
i ,''"••f -L •• ;:: • 

}\}'.;:/::~,; farmer will require the follewing: one hectare of farm ,land~ 

·,y}}':}!i,f· '3 cutlasses, .2 big hoes, 3 small hoes, a file,, 11.ldrin dutit 9,,: '. 

~~- •·;. tj ' :\ •t . ' .}, ;.,. 

10,000 seed yams, ·1',:800 staking sticks ànd 16 bundle of ,· 

' 
ataking ropes. Theae farm inputs purchased at the prevailing 

prices. See Table XIII- Within January and February, the yam 
••••• :,:-, ! ' •. 

' ' based 1'armers are expected to purchase 1 hectare of land:,· 3 

cu~lasses, 2 big hoeà and 3 small hoes at 117,550.00. Within 
\ 

March and April, the' aampled farmer purchased file, seed yam 

and fert ilizer at a ciost of l'l204, 150.o'O Then from JUne..July 

the sa~pled farmer purchaued other inputs that were needed in 

the cultivation of yab-based crop. These inputs were Aldrin 
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' 

'. 

'.- -~·,·. .:·· : 
",;'..f,." . :. • 

' . ;~;);,;?-: ' 
. :i-. ~ ,.: . ' .. , 

,, .. 
·,:.·· .. ;· 

• 40· • 

dust, staking sticks and staking ropea which cost a .total; ,, 

of N5,900.00. This showed that the sampled yam-based fariner 

ia expected to.apend'àt least N217,650.00 for the purchase of 

farm inputs only. 

Table ,llVli' Distribufion flf PUrchased Farm Input cost Data for 
and the month of Purchase for Cultivating 1 Hectare 
of Yam Baaed Crop. 

Farm Inputs 

Fa.rm Land 

Cutlass 

Big Hoe 

Small uoe 

File 

Seed Yam 

Fertilizer 

staking sticks 

staking Ropea 

Aldrin Dust 

' , 

....... ~-.-
Amount Spent 
to Purchase · 

QUantity 
Purchased 

each _ .. --. 

i.4,500.00. 

150.00 

700.00 

50.00 

150.00 

20.00 

250.00 

25.00 

50.00 

50.00 

.source: survey Data October, 1998 

Month in which 
the Input were 
purchm;ed. · 

Januacy 

Janua:cy 

February ·' 

. Febru;ary· 

l-!arch .,-., · 

April 

April 

June· 

July 

July. CODESRIA
 - L
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Cash Flow 13Udget Jan-Feb 
N 

Mar ch-April 
li 

200,000 
4,ooo·· 

3,000 
1,500 
6·,ooo 

200 

N215,200 
, 

N215,200 
?,_'ZOO 

222;,900; 
~ ~-="'-

' ..... 

Ma:,-June 
tt 

600 

3,000 

2,250 

i:5, 850 

115,850 
222,900 
228,750 

Jul:,-August 
N 

4,500 
300 

1,500 
3,000 

.119,300 

N9, -,oo 
228,750 
238,050 

Survey Data, October, 1998 

·, ·,~\.· r··' 
,:t ' 
1 

Sept-oct. ,. 
" 

.; .[ 

(( .._ •, .. 
) - . ~ .~' 
~. 1' •. : 1/ 

" ,;. ' 
- : •. ,\ ':· .. 
.Y~·t <:; . .-

, , .... 

. . ... 

Nov-December 
H 

400.000.oq. . l . . 

f '1t : 
; : y~;~:· .: 1 

!'. ~'.>. ~ ..... 
,,, r ,, • 

\' ,, ~; ' 

. tii:h' 
~. : '. . . . ' 
:·; ·.'; .... < ' ' 

:\ :· 
~' . . 

r:t 
r:~. \.':_. 
\• ... 

[f.:_::_:·i:" 
! 1 • ' 

- _).~.:):::;.: 
~Q500~09- ,, .. 
3,000~00-, ; · 

N7,500lOO. ,, 

.11392,500.00 · 
241,050;00, 
151,450.;oo 
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42 • 
• en 

The cash flow budget table XV, reveals that the eampled .... 
,,Y(lJll ... baeed crop enterprises reeorded net cashflow deficit during 

,,J~uary-February • March-April I May-June, July-Auguet1 and 

. )~e~tember-October periods. For the net cash flow de,ficit the 
; ,_ 

'Sa!llpled yam - based farmer needs l'l7,700.00, l'l215,200.00; 

·N5,850.00; N9,300.oo and 113,000.'oo respectively to caver the 

operating costs mentioned above. These sampled yah based crop 

farmers require a short term borrowing to cover the operating 

costs incurred in the period above. 

'., ,}- In November-December, Net Cash flow surplus of ff392,500.,ÔO 

,, 

, , · "" accnrred. This i s due to the fact tha t the sampled farmer•· 

sold they yams produced within that year. This net cash flow• · 

,, ,, surplus can be used to cover·the operàting cost incurred in th,ai 

previous period that experienced Net Cash flc:,w deficit if 

adequate credit were sourced and received on time. The Slllipled 

yrua based farmer will' still be left wi th a net gain of N15h45Q.OO 

From<this it impliès that the yam based farmer has a high 

repayment ability if credit were sourced adequately, timeJ.y" 

and also supervised. The increased in incarne of the sampled 

farmers will increase their consumption patterns and other, 

expenses like prompt payment of their children school fees. 
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,-,.,.,,, .. ·.,. 4.6 Sensitivity of Farm credit Needa To Equity Variations 

For a sampled Rainfed Law land Rice farm, the amount of 

,. ,. · credit needed to cul,t.ivate 1 hecta_re is. N64,050.oo. According 
,::,(/).: .; - ... 
·, ';'::,'·i to lending policy Gf Comm~rcial Banks, a farmer must provide ?t 

. ' 

,,. 
'' 

' •' . ' 

:, · .... : _ { ; 

• <. ~-:•, ... ,· 

. ,:'; c.. ;· 
•• s \ _ 

' . 
:~~:4:, 

, l ., ...... , ,' . •., 
; ·.' 1 

least 4o,t of the total cost of carrying a farm project ,on small. 

scale. Thus the farmers equity. will be 40% of the total cost 

of production which. is n25,620.oo. 
- ' . . . 

.The credi t ade quacy t.hat 

the lending agency should grant to small farmer cultivating .. '. 
'. , 

•·,i 

rainfed lew land rice ahould be 1138,430.00 for 1 hectare (t . 

of land. 

And for the sàmpled yam-based ~rop farmer, the farmer needs 

N248,550.oo for cul.tivating 1 hectare of farm land. As the · · 

:·oquity capital is 40%· o.f the total cost outlay, then the farmor 

J-;.,, .• 

. ' 
'.··-:'>v:,. 

· · will .provide N99 ,420.00 while the .lending agencies should grant 

11149, 130.00. 

•<·· .. ·, '~- 1~.7 Conatraints of Financial. Services Administration 
;;~ .... ~- :·:..,. ,;, + 
;,.;, <-. \'•:,.' . The study cavera four major credit sources ta Slllall ,scà1e· 

These major credit source~ include 
,'. ' 

', :: ,, . .,; ,,,; · · '· · farmers in Ebonyi State. 
' ' l 
' '.',• ,'" 
:.; :;, ' 

' . 

. ,. ~ United Bank of Africa PLC (UBA); Union Bank cf Nigeria PLC' 

.... -: . . ·,.· (UBN); Agricultural ·credit Scheme and Community Banks. ' 
-::.: 

The major constraints encountered by the financial 

institutions in administering financial services to small •· 

holder farmers in Ebonyi state include: Law rep;;,.yment of 'the 

borrowers, outright illiteracy of small holder farmers~ In 
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'"' ...,i,.r,~,.-~ei' ., 
· addition, the form'al lending agencies complained that the 

.. ,_.,. 
!', 

Small holders farmers have their farm scattered in interior 

are1&s. That is each farm enterprise must be reviewed separately 

and varified before a loan is granted. The physical distance 

·between farms and Bank translate into increase in administrative 

costs and furtl,er reduced the recovery rate. 
,. ,. :, 

-1-:. ,, ,,,,. 
The bank distress discouraged the farmers from aaving in 

·,·: i-' the financial institutions and this goes further to affe~t 
.. ,, .·· 

' · ·the bQ.llk in loan recovecy • 
. , . ·. 

,::: .. ,~'.,': ·4'--8 Test of HYpotheses 
('' . '. ', ," 

, · · · · · i) Financial Services currently available to Small Holder 

... Farmers are not variance with Credit needs in terms of adeq'uacy 

. ~'r ~ · .r 

"l ~' 

and timeliness. 

From the study, it was ascertained that the existing 

finQ.llcial services supply patterns among the sampled farmers 

~ere at variance wit their credit needs (adequacy and 

timeliness). This stemmed from the fact that their credit 

wer'.~ not adequate and timely by using the Credit Gap Ind'ex (CG!} 

' ' and Time Lag Index (TLI) from table (iv) and v), the sampled 

/ 
farmers credit gap indices were not the time lag 

,, 
zero and 

. // 
indeces of all the sampled farmers were not zero. ' 

-· ·~;--:.-, 
/"' 

·" 
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~:' 

ii) Financial Services Currently uaed by farmers have no affect 

on farm income and consumption. 

From the study· also, ï't 1·s revealed that the financial 

services currently ·usèd by' farmer have· positive effect,on the 
.( . ; ·: . 2 ' ·~ 
:farm income and consumption because the X - chi-squa,e J<: :-

~ f ,_ . 
. . ; ,/. '·".·,; used indicated that' we' have to accept the alternative 

-~,~· ' 
·:·. • ., · · · 2 ~ 0i,,:., 2 

·, .. ,:,, . .. ,· ;,/ hypothesià since X ··'µ !J-.:.:'!'-.X 
i4\l( .. _· l/.' 't!;f_:; 'i_ • • 0 ~ ... 

· '· }''·,( s:tgn'ificance. The financial services currently used by the 
;.t\,,,_,~,\l' \, . 

(3,,Sq at 5% level of 

··. • srunpled farmers have positive effects on the income and 
}~?' !t~·:i -_'.Ji~ .. :.- . _\ 
'1;-,~·:;_.,.-;. ~.:... consumption of the farmers. -'!~.f1.,a2.sè-~ i-i: ~n~ra.:~~ ff:.i'"â :=~n,@J..Ept.1 .. ~~=· 

. ' .;, 

.. _/-.,_ ;}:{" 

.. >' ._-, ' 

'} . -
• -~... ,')"'' .j> ' ~:..-, 
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CHAPTER FIVE 46 

SUMMARY OF STUDY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

Financial services are provided to Small Holder Farmers 

•, .. : ·1· 7 .:_·,;~:' "• 

by financial institution with intention of pruviding suffici<It 

sufficient food for the family and surplus for the market to 

enable the farmer to repay the loan and to have a better standard 

of living through incr·ease in income and consumption patterns· of 

the sampled farmers. 
, ' :.) :·' ;.c • •; ., 

;, ' ' ' 
The study was carried out to determine the income and 

· consumption effects of Access to Financial Services among the,_ 

Small Holder Farmer in Ebonyi state of Nigeria. During the 

- study, data was ccillected through interview schedules from the 

sampled samll scàle farmers engaged in the cultivaticn of': 

Rainfed Low land Ric'e and Yam based Crops. 

It was ascertained that the credit needs of these fÙrmei'· 

were sourced from supervised Agricultura1 Credit Scheme, 

United Bank of Africa, Union Bank of Nigeria PLC and Cornmunity 

Banks in Ebonyi State. The sampled farmers also received '· 

some other financial services such as Savings mobilization,. 

overdraft, supervision of the Loans and Pro"vision of Advanèes' 

to the Small Hol;der Farmll!ra. 
/ 
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The amount of Credit needed by a sampled Rainfed Low Land 

·.ùltf.f: · Rice farmer to cul tivate 1 hectare of rice farm were n64 9 050.o~ 

""·'·',,::. ·· and Yam-based crop fa.rmer needs N248,550.oo to cultivate 1 ,· .. · 
.: ~.::·:fH:~<~.~· _..:: r .,, 
. +.·"' .. •.·.hectare ,of farm. 
~.,;i~:\ir~.;/~i\f ,:' .. ! •• 

i: ' , • · Majority of the sampled farmers hired their labour ;for 

They emphasized that. ·. 

' ' ,, ·, ~ 

.;·. ':. , 5.2 · •Ccmclusion, 
.. ' 
'1 .• ~ 

·,,_ 
q, .... , 

::\· .. . '. 
The main objective of this study has been to deter!tiirie• 

'."•·;;.:(( ··., the .Income and Consum'ption effects of access to financial' 
:,\!; ~> ~_t)·~·~ ~:\ ' ; 1' 

'- ·,;,; \,·"(··:"'' services among the :small Helder Farmers in Ebonyi state of· · 
;?)r~)::-~t . /·:-: 
··'""'"""'

0 ''•·'•Nigeria The amount of credit provided by formal fianciàl.·· l'· \.,.::°t(,: .\~;- . • 
,~,;-/:.,'.·iJ.(, institutions although it were nl)t adequate and timely but·,it 

i{ù?r\;r.:assisted th.e sm~li holder farmers. It improved their consumption 

(:~(if..\;(<·and increa.sed their iri'come. The increase in income help1;d · · ·' 

\'i?'t\;;-··,them to offset their previous debts and also helped them in·.·>·· 

. . 
'. '1 

paying their children • s school fees and· other· little needs·..:_ · 
' 

··'?; · of thèir family. 
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48. 

This conclusion is reached after proving the hypotheses to 

be invalid. That is the financial services currently available · 

'to small holder farmers are at variance with the financial.. 
- ':' ,· . -

services in termsof of adequacy and timeliness of the services • 

. : .· Secondly, the finaricial services currently used by farmers have: 

,,·/':/:,.,,.a positive effect on farm income and consumption. 

' : '.": .. , ·· :. 5.3 Recommendation 
:-. ,.,\·..:.-"· -

', 
.. '' " 

Having assessed the financial services provided to th~' 
' ' 
·· Small Helder Farms by the formal financial institutions in 

'" · ·."Ebonyi state 1 it is neceasary to make some recommendations on"· 
-- ... 

how efficiently and effectively to administer small holder 

f'inanciat services. After careful examination, the follow:i.ng: ·· 
' . 

recommendations are put forward to check some of the constraints 

associated with the administration of financial services to · .-:,; 

Small Helder Farmer in Ebonyi State: 

1. The formal financial institutions should determine the 

:f'inancial· ·services needed by the Smal.1-Holder Fermera before --

. adminis'tering them~ 

2. o-overnment should maintain a special unit responsible for 

Research and Investigation, the finding of which could ·serve 

.as a basis for policy formulation and programme planning and 

for periodic evaluation. 
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49 •. 

3) An agricultural financial institutions ahould have an 

. active financial policy and bring financial services to the•,, 

small holder farmers,in Ebonyi state of Nigeria~ 

.- .;.:. ,, 
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